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THE RESULTS

The “Life is™…” marketing campaign has returned 
the following results in Dubuque County, Iowa:

• Facebook “Likes” have increased a hundredfold
• Foot traffic at our office has increased five times
• Use of services is up approximately 50%
• Demand for speaking engagements has increased
• Website visits have tripled
• Referrals to crisis pregnancy centers have 
 increased
• Community buzz is immeasurable

We’ve featured countless babies and children from 
our area, helping create a tight-knit community of 
people who support life and all it brings.

DCRTL is a non-profit, non-sectarian, educational organiza-
tion dedicated to preserving and fostering respect for human 
life from conception to natural death. We educate the public 
about the dangers of abortion, euthanasia, and infanticide. 
We support a Human Life Amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
and continue to work on efforts that recognize the person-
hood of all children, born and pre-born, the aged, and the 
handicapped. We work toward the total protection of every 
pre-born baby, regardless of how the child was conceived  
or whether he or she may have a disability.

How to promote a positive pro-life  
marketing campaign in your community



“Life is™ …worth celebrating!” says it 
all and is exactly why we do what we 
do. It’s no secret that abortion needs to 
stop, but why just talk about how  
terrible it is? Why not also talk about 
how great it is to choose life?

That’s the basis of our “Life is™…” marketing 
campaign. We decided to change the conver-
sation and argue for our cause instead of only 
against theirs. The results have been more than 
encouraging, and we want to help you do the 
same in your community!

ABOUT “LIFE IS™…”

Children create unforgettable moments that 
warm our hearts with love and fulfillment.  
And sometimes we’re lucky enough to capture  
these moments on camera. It only comes  
naturally to want to share these moments with 
others—so why not create a larger audience, one 
that likely includes someone struggling with their 
own unplanned pregnancy? By showing uncertain 
expectant mothers the joy that children bring, we 
hope to convince them to bring their own bless-
ing into the world.

We are offering this marketing campaign to your 
organization to help spread the pro-life message.  
The true beauty of this campaign is that it’s  
completely real. It showcases actual kids in real 
situations, simply being themselves. And since 
they’re from your community, people love seeing 
the ads and billboards of children they know and 
sharing them with others. This helps spread the 
word about our cause and about getting other 
people to share their own unique moments.

Since starting this campaign we’ve heard nothing  
but great things. We’ve increased our exposure, 
created a buzz in the community, and helped 
save the lives of innocent children. 

BRING THE POSITIVITY OF LIFE TO YOUR  
COMMUNITY

If you’re interested in 
presenting a positive 
approach against abor-
tion, we have a “Life 
is™…” Starter Kit avail-
able for a donation.  
The kit comes complete 
with instructions for 
getting the social media 
movement started in 
your community and 
the materials needed  
to create the ads.

“I’ve heard the ‘Life is™…’ radio ads — I love 

the children’s voices. I’ve seen the billboards, 

and there are bumper strips everywhere! 

It’s good to know we have an active pro-life 

organization in our community.”

 — Gary Connolly, Dubuque, Iowa
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Life is…great!

STARTER KIT
What it’s all about, how it works, and how to get started

DVD STARTER KIT
Adobe® InDesign® and Photoshop® templates 

to get you started on your 
“Life is…” marketing campaign

Life is…
great!

TM

Life is…
story time.
Life is precious. Choose life.

www.dcrtl.com


